
Tēnā koutou, e te whānau o Lynfield Kāhui Ako

Welcome to the second edition of our Lynfield

Kāhui Ako Pānui. This newsletter is an opportunity

to keep our communities updated on all of the

wonderful work we are achieving together as a

collective of 10 kura across the Lynfield area. The

newsletter will be published once a term and will

be circulated for distribution to: parents/whānau

and staff in the contributing schools. 

Exciting Kāhui Ako ākonga news.
We are excited to announce the accomplishments

of our Kāhui Ako ākonga whose learning journey

has been entirely within the Kāhui. Two students

who attended Halsey Drive, Blockhouse Bay

Intermediate and Lynfield College (Yr13 2021) have

received the following scholarships:

 

Isha Ramanlal - Top Scholar Scholarship Biology

Aashish Ramanlal - Te Kuhunga Law Scholarship

 

Stefenie Pickston who attended Marshall Laing,

Waikowhai Intermediate and Lynfield College, is

specialising in steganography at Waikato

University. She is part of a group of Waikato

University computer science students who are off

to London in early June after qualifying in the top

15 teams in the world for the Imperial College

event.

Check out this video from Newshub on 21/05/2022
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WELCOME EVENTS
June 

Friday 3rd: New Windsor School to visit
Lynfield College Te Ringa Awhina Marae

Monday 6th: Queens Birthday

Wednesday 8th: Within School Leader and
Across School Leader day at Marshall Laing
Primary School.

Thursday 9th: Solutions Focussed
Coaching at Blockhouse Bay Primary
School 

Wednesday 15th: Across School Leader
and Principal PD with Stonefields Trust

Friday 17th: Lynfield ECE to visit Lynfield
College Te Ringa Awhina Marae

Friday 24th: Matariki

Thursday 30th: Within School Leader and
Across School Leader day

July
Friday 1st: Kaunihera o te Kāhui to be held
at Lynfield College 

Friday 29th: Kaunihera o te Kāhui to be
held at Lynfield College 

August 
Monday 1st: Lynfield College enrolment
evening

Click these symbols to go
to our Kāhui ako website

and instagram!

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/technology/2022/05/former-lock-picker-and-hacker-to-represent-new-zealand-at-global-cyber-security-event.html
https://blockhousebay.school.nz/
https://www.bhbint.school.nz/
https://www.newwindsor.school.nz/
https://www.marshall.school.nz/
http://www.haypark.school.nz/
https://www.lynfield.school.nz/
https://halseydrive.blogspot.com/p/blog-page.html
https://www.chaucer.school.nz/
http://www.glenavon.school.nz/
http://www.wai-int.school.nz/
https://www.instagram.com/lynfieldkahuiako/
https://sites.google.com/view/lynfield-khui-ako


Michael Malins Co-Lead Principal
The Lynfield Kāhui Ako is a dynamic pathway for students and whānau 

who transition through their schooling life in our community. Our 

vision is for every student to achieve educational success during their 

time with us. 

Students should be able to enter any school and see themselves as an important part

of the learning environment. With this in mind we are engaging in building

collaborative partnerships with our contributing ECE and Kindergarten to support

strong transitions to primary. 

A student's learning life begins before they enter school and we are determined to

support and strengthen strong transitions before and beyond primary and high school. 

Our Across School Leaders and school principal’s are engaged in Collaborative

Leadership Professional Learning to strengthen partnerships and to seek ways to be

even more inclusive of our wider community.

We are excited to deepen our culture of inclusiveness and provide the tools for the

teams within the Kāhui Ako to realise successful Inquiries that benefit all students.

A MESSAGE FROM OUR LEAD PRINCIPALS
Lisa Harland Co-Lead Principal
Welcome to June. Time seems to fly on by when you are busy. Since 

our last pānui many of our Kāhui Ako staff have engaged in a number 

of ‘coaching’ workshops.  

“Coaching’ in education and in the context of leadership can be used as an approach

to communicate and interact with colleagues. Acting as partners with their team

members, listen actively, and ask questions vs. telling staff what to do and how to do it.

In learning a “coach approach” leaders are equipped with a new way of viewing the

capacity and capabilities of the individuals they are there to support. From this new

“lens” leaders are then better equipped to tap into the resourcefulness of their people.

This serves to fuel employee engagement as individuals and teams are empowered to

stretch beyond their comfort zones and leverage their strengths.

Coaching also gives rise to ongoing, meaningful, and reciprocal exchanges between

leaders and their teams that foster trust, psychological safety, and where individual

goals can be aligned with organisational goals.

We are excited to be able to offer two coaching programmes in the Lynfield Kāhui Ako

- Solutions Focussed Coaching and also Growth Coaching to the staff. These

opportunities will be ongoing and the next session is booked for the 9 June at

Blockhouse Bay Primary School. 
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Across School Leader Appointment
A wonderful opportunity to join the ASL Leadership team presented

itself at the end of term one. We are excited to announce the

appointment of this role to Suzie Espie. 

Kia ora, my name is Suzie and I am the arts leader and a full school release teacher at

Glenavon. I have been teaching at Glenavon for 2 & a half years and absolutely love the

passion, drive and dedication the team have here. Previous to my time here at Glenavon, I

taught at Summerland Primary and led their cultural groups and events. At Matipo

Primary I taught in an MLE with year 5-6 children and led the school music programme. I

have had a full and diverse career in marketing and journalism, and now I spend a lot of

time with my two little boys bushwalking, and watching Pixar films! I cannot wait to work

with all of you this year, and to build success together.

 HEI MAHI TAHI

STAFFING UPDATES

Wairua Kaha - Strengthening Resilience and Wellbeing
Celina and Suzie have been working hard to meet with the principals to discuss what

wellbeing looks like across each of the 10 kura. We are very aware that wellbeing looks

different on everyone. Our questions in each meeting were very specific, however as

conversations evolved we often landed at surprising, new, concepts regarding the vast and

valuable pillar that is wellbeing. It has been insightful, encouraging, rewarding and

challenging to hear all that is happening, and the hopes that each school has for

wellbeing going forward. 

We have also taken part in the Ministry of Education Wellbeing Measure that is surveying

students from Year 7 to 13 nationwide. We are capturing the data from a Year 7 and a Year

8 class at both Blockhouse Bay Intermediate and Waikōwhai Intermediate; a Year 7/8 class

at Glenavon School and a Year 9 and a Year 10 class at Lynfield College. This is providing

us with insightful wellbeing knowledge from our students’ perspectives. We are looking

forward to comparing our Kāhui Ako data to the national results.

From here we are diversifying our inquiries and using this information to analyse and

promote new systems of wellbeing for both student and staff sectors across the Kāhui

Ako.

A new refreshed website is underway and we are working on updated photos, and

graphics. The most important part of this update however is making our Kāhui Ako

website a place that teachers want to go, access, and utilise. We are collaborating at the

moment on it being a purposeful, motivating platform. Watch this space!

Our coaching is well underway and the inquiries that are being carried out across our

Kāhui Ako have demonstrated the passion and commitment of Within School Leaders. We

have been inspired by the inquiries we have learned about, and are grateful for what has

been shared.
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It has been a busy term in the

whānaungatanga portfolio.  

We have established links with across school

leaders in other Kāhui Ako who are

developing transitional pathways. We met

for our first termly meeting with ASLs from

Tauranga, Te Puke, North Shore and

Waitākere. It is useful to hear what other

Kāhui Ako are doing and to understand

their priorities for transition. 

At the end of Term 1 Katherine met with

DPs with responsibility for transition to

school from ECE in their kura, and gathered

data on which ECE services our tamariki

come from. An enormous 155 ECEs

contribute to our Kāhui Ako primary schools.

We have 10 ECE services involved in our

Kāhui Ako, capably led by Cara from

Blockhouse Bay Kindergarten and Anu from

Glenavon Early Childhood. They meet

regularly and engage in professional

development. 

We have formed a collaborative inquiry

team with representatives from 3 primary

schools and 3 ECEs. The team will look at

activities to strengthen relationships

between our kaiako and kura to make the

transition to school effective for all our

learners. Our first meeting is on June 9. If

you would like to know more about being

involved with the team, or about transition

to school, please email

katheriner@marshall.school.nz. 

Jennifer has been visiting our kura in the

Kāhui Ako: Halsey Drive, Glenavon,

Waikowhai, Marshall Laing, and having kōrero

with ākonga and kaiako about their current

Reo Māori knowledge, mainly pepeha. 

A survey has been designed and sent out for

ākonga to complete to gather baseline data

about their current knowledge of the Kāhui

and Reo Maori.

Connections with stakeholders, via zoom and

kanohi ki te kanohi (face-to-face), such as:

AUT, whānau members, kaiako, ākonga,

community hub members are continuing to

be developed by Jennifer within our Kāhui.

The Māori steering committee across the

Kāhui have met digitally to organise the

upcoming Kōnohete o te Kāhui (concert)

which will be held at BBI during Māori

Language Week on Tuesday 13 September at

6pm. 

The objective of the steering komiti is to have

a representative from each kura to attend

and decide on upcoming Māori Initiatives

across the Kāhui Ako, this will then be

communicated through each kura.

Imera mai mena he pātai-

jleauga@lynfield.school.nz 

Hei mahi tahi. 

 

 

HEI MAHI TAHI

Whānaungatanga - Strengthening Relationships and Connections

New Windsor School to visit Lynfield

College Te Ringa Awhina Marae 3/6/22

mailto:katheriner@marshall.school.nz
mailto:jleauga@lynfield.school.nz
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HEI MAHI TAHI

Kaiarahitanga - Strengthening Leadership and Teaching

This term the Across School Leaders have started coaching our Within School Leaders

across our 10 kura. The ASLs coach our WSL Kaiako to set goals and support them

through the Spiral of Inquiry process.

Unfortunately, we had to cancel our plans for Colference for 2022 as we were not able

to finalise a day that all ten kura were available to attend. Our Kāhui Ako has had

three Colferences in the past and these have been a great success. It is an opportunity

for Kaiako from across our kura to connect and include staff in across school

initiatives.

We want our ākonga to feel a sense of belonging, feel supported and achieve

academic success as they progress from Primary to Intermediate. Making connections

with other Kāhui Ako has played an important role in hearing about the mahi that

has made an impact in other kura. We are currently looking at how we can streamline

the transition process for our ākonga . We will be gathering information from ākonga

and kaiako to get baseline data on what we are doing well, what we could be doing

differently and what challenges our students face when transitioning to Intermediate

School. 

Writing moderation workshops have been a previous success, from 2022 onwards we

are exploring additional moderation best practice.

Student Council | Hei Mahi Tahi Kaunihera o te Kāhui (LKA Student Council)

Work has been underway setting up an across school student council: Te Kaunihera o

te Kāhui. This will comprise student members from each of our 10 kura with a focus

on fun events that raise the profile of the Lynfield Kāhui Ako for students. Events will

focus on the Kāhui strategic goals of Wairua Kaha, Kaiarahitanga and

Whānaungatanga. We look forward to our first hui in Term 2. The second hui of each

term will focus on student peer to peer coaching.

Photos from the Solutions Focused Coaching sessions run by Lisa Harland.


